
For This Reason 
Session Four, The Family Project 

 
Introduction  
 
From Me to We 
 
Video (30 min.) 
 
So why do we get married?  Is it relevant?  (note how answers vary) 
 
Regarding the later timing of marriage:  “Forty?  Dude, you’re half ________ !” 
 
“It’s a God thing is what it really is” 
 
What are the purposes of marriage?   
 
“fellow strugglers” “fellow worshipers” 
 
Marriage brings with it responsibility, accountability, discipline…it forces you to be who you 
are supposed to be in the context of a relationship. 
 
Generations today (having witnessed so many broken marriages) still want marriage but are 
understandably skeptical. 
 
Marriage is not a contract; it is a __________ where we dedicate the self to the other.  
 
I have no idea what will happen, but I am vowing I will be there with you, for you. 
 
Marriage is about the _________ of the person. 
 
Ships still in the harbor?  cohabitation vs. marriage 
 
“Every marriage is something beyond itself.”  How so?  Why should the community care? 
 
Why does the speaker not allow couples to write their own vows?  Because the ceremony is 
not a statement of individuality, but continuity with past and future generations.  
 
The Bible’s word for sex:  not “no” but ___________ 
 
Sex is a powerful force because it is physical, emotional and spiritual 
 
How does the Christian view of marriage speak to our relationship with God? 



Scripture 
“So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them. And God blessed them. And God said to them, ‘Be fruitful and multiply and 
fill the earth and subdue it, and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of 
the heavens and over every living thing that moves on the earth.”  (Gen. 1:27-28) 
 
“And the rib that the Lord God had taken from the man he made into a woman and brought 
her to the man. Then the man said, ‘This at last is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; 
she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man.’ Therefore a man shall leave 
his father and his mother and hold fast to his wife, and they shall become one flesh. (Gen. 
2:22-24). 
 
“Let marriage be held in honor among all, and let the marriage bed be undefiled, for God will 
judge the sexually immoral and adulterous.” (Heb. 13:4) 
 
See also 1 Cor 7:1-5 
 
What Do You Think? 
 

1) What does the fact that God told Adam and Eve, before they sinned, to be “fruitful 
and multiply” tell us about marital intimacy?  
 
 

2) If you’re married, why? Did you get married just because it was the accepted thing to 
do? Or to alleviate loneliness? To find happiness or sexual satisfaction? To have a 
family? What is the fundamental reason for marriage?   
 

 
3) In everyday practice, how do you and your spouse include God as the third party in 

your marriage? 
 

 
4) What has marriage done for your character, your spiritual maturity? Can you describe 

an incident that helped you grow? 
 
 
 
Wrap-up 
Since marriage and sexuality are among God’s best inventions, it shouldn’t surprise us that 
they have been greatly affected by the Fall. Marriages can falter or break apart. However 
imperfect the expression, marriage will always be an integral part of God’s original and 
perfect design for humanity. 


